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The road to under Siege continues and we should be in for a
fun ride on the way there. With the main event already set up,
there are still some spots that need to be filled in and some
of those are likely to be covered this week. That should make
for an interesting and important show so let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening recap.

BREAKING NEWS: Trinity (formerly known as Naomi) has signed
with  Impact  Wrestling  and  will  be  here  with  a  live  mic
tonight.

Bhupinder Gujjar/Yuya Uemura vs. Brian Myers/Moose

Gujjar takes over on Myers to start and sends him into the
corner. Uemura comes in to take Myers down and a knee drop
gets two. It’s off to Moose, who gets knocked outside with
Myers being sent into him. Gujjar and Uemura hit stereo dives
to the floor to take them both down, followed by a middle rope
bulldog to drop Moose back inside.

Moose powers him down and hands it back to Myers. The Roster
Cut is countered into a belly to belly though and the double
tag brings in Gujjar to plant Moose for two. The Gargoyle
Spear misses but so does Moose’s spear. Gujjar hits a Sling
Blade for two with Myers making the save. The spear gives
Moose the pin on Gujjar at 6:47.
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Rating: C+. Moose and Myers are actually turning into a nice
heel team and I would not have bet on that being the case.
Neither of them have much else to do so putting them together
is a fine enough way to go. Gujjar continues to feel like a
star in the making and Uemura is as solid of an up and coming
hand as they have around here. Nice opener and better than I
was expecting.

Steve Maclin/Champagne Singh/Shera are ready for whomever is
dumb enough to team with PCO. Singh gives the interviewer
money as she leaves (she seems surprised).

Dirty  Dango  is  trying  to  figure  out  who  attacked  Santino
Marella  (he  has  a  chart  with  strings  attacking  pictures,
including who looks to be Tony Chimmel, Vladimir Kozlov and
Tyler Breeze among several others). Dango summons Joe Hendry,
who has a magnifying glass and asks about the hair Dango found
at the crime scene last week. Worry not because Dango lost it
(the  16  energy  drinks  in  36  hours  might  have  caused  the
problem). Dango has a prim suspect though: Mike Tenay. Hendry
thinks  it  might  have  been  Trey  Miguel,  who  doesn’t  like
Santino. A hug ensues.

Sami Callihan vs. Deaner

The rest of the Design is here with Deaner, who says Sami made
a huge mistake by hitting him in the face with the baseball
bat (which Sami has here). The fans think Deaner deserved it,
which he says is giving Sami a false sense of hope. We’ll
change things up instead.

Sami Callihan vs. Kon

The chokeslam plants Callihan and Angels stomps away behind
the referee’s back until we get the opening bell. Sami quickly
fights back and sends Kon the floor, where Kon trips him down
to take back over. Kon runs him over and we take a break. Back
with Kon dropping a knee for two and grabbing a bearhug.
Callihan fights out and takes over but has to take out Angels.



Deaner gets up on the apron with the baseball bat and gives
Callihan the thumbs down, allowing the army of violence (the
guys in yellow hoodies) to jump Callihan for the DQ at 10:21.

Rating: C-. Yeah I knew this feud wasn’t going to be over yet
because I’m not that lucky. I still have no idea what is seen
in either the Design of this feud in general but it has been
going on for months now with no real end in sight. I’m sure
Sami will have to go through all of them one by one before
getting to face Deaner in what will be the most thrilling
fight ever. Just get away from this stuff already and move on
entirely.

Post match Deaner stares at Sami, who calls him a b****. The
baseball bat to the face knocks Sami out.

Trey  Miguel  isn’t  happy  with  being  accused  of  attacking
Santino Marella and thinks Dirty Dango had something to do
with it. Joe Hendry wants to check Trey’s hair but finds
nothing, leaving a confused Miguel to talk away.

Nick Aldis wants the World Title and he’s willing to work to
get there. He doesn’t just get handed a title shot around here
because the title is more valuable than that. Kenny King comes
in to ask if Aldis is on the fast track or the easy train.
Aldis thinks King is acting like a gatekeeper so Aldis will
knock on that gate on his way to proving a point. King says he
isn’t Scott D’Amore but seems interested.

Alisha Edwards vs. Jody Threat

Threat hits her in the face to start and hits some corner
clotheslines. Threat misses a charge into the ropes but is
right back with a German suplex. The F416 finishes Edwards at
2:56. That’s quite the defeat for someone who was being pushed
a bit with Eddie Edwards.

The Motor City Machine Guns are excited that Chris Sabin will
be getting an X-Division Title shot at Under Siege. They’ll



always be a team but they can be successful on their own as
well. Sabin is cool with getting a title shot at Under Siege
(Sabin: “Which must be named after my second favorite Steven
Segal movie.” Shelly: “What’s your first?” Sabin: “Under Siege
II.” Shelley has to cover his face off that one.). With Sabin
going after the X-Division Title, Shelly is going to go win
the World Title.

We get the second part in the series of sitdown interviews
with Frankie Kazarian, who talks about what he did when he
left Impact in 2014. He went to Ring Of Honor and had to prove
himself again, which was fine with him. Then he went to what
would become AEW, but after having some success there as a
team, it was time to prove himself back where he started, but
on his own. He bet on himself and his future is here. These
have been good and this worked too.

Steve Maclin/Champagne Singh/Shera vs. PCO/???/???

PCO is ready to go it alone but here are Heath and Rhino to
say they’ll be the partners. Singh tags himself in to save
Maclin from having to face PCO, earning a stomping in the
corner. Rhino comes in and actually gets punched into the
corner, only to chop his way to freedom. It’s off to Heath,
who gets sent into the corner by Shera to take over.

Maclin comes in to stomp away but walks into a powerslam.
That’s enough for a double tag to bring in PCO to beat up
Singh,  including  a  running  flip  dive  through  the  ropes.
Everything breaks down and Rhino Gores Maclin, leaving Heath
to Wake Up Call Singh. The PCOsault finishes at 6:57.

Rating: C+. Nice match here and Singh played his role of
designated  loser  rather  well.  Heath  and  Rhino  are  a  good
choice to put in here as the fans like them and they work well
together as a team. Stringing out Maclin vs. PCO is a good
idea, as Maclin can be scared of him until the title match and
then escape with a win. This was a perfectly fine use of about



ten minutes and that’s always nice to see.

The  Coven  is  using  magic  on  Deonna  Purrazzo  and  Jordynne
Grace.

The Death Dollz summon James Mitchell, who says the Coven
isn’t powerful enough to block their access to the Undead
Realm. He’ll fix it but won’t say what it costs. Rosemary,
cleaver in hand, gives Jessicka an hourglass, saying they’ll
be back before the sand runs out.

Jonathan Gresham vs. Mike Bailey

They shake hands to start but there seems to be some tension.
Both  catch  the  other’s  kick  before  Gresham  grabs  a
headscissors on the mat to take over. That’s broken up and
they grapple against the ropes as we take a break. Back with
Gresham kicking him in the face before snapping off an armdrag
on what seems to be a banged up arm.

They go to a test of strength with Gresham getting him to the
mat and cranking away on the hands. Bailey’s legs are fine
enough to kick away but misses the big one to the head. Bailey
goes for the arm as well before hitting the moonsault knees.
The rapid fire kicks to the chest rock Gresham to send him
outside, setting up the moonsault to the floor.

We take another break and come back again with Bailey kneeing
him down for two. Gresham starts back in on the arm but gets
kicked in the face for his efforts. They trade forearms until
Bailey  scores  with  the  tornado  kick.  The  Ultimate  Weapon
misses and Gresham slaps on the Octopus for the tap at 13:24.

Rating: B. Commentary kept hyping up how good these matches
have been and yeah they’re not wrong. There is a chemistry
that works here and it is amazing how much better a Bailey
match can be when he doesn’t spend half of it not selling a
leg injury. Gresham taking him down and getting him into the
Octopus for the win worked, though I could go with not seeing



these two together again for a bit.

Rich  Swann  comes  up  to  Sami  Callihan  in  the  back,  which
doesn’t have Sami happy. Sami gets to the point: is Swann
going to help him or not?

Steve Maclin complains to Scott D’Amore about Rhino, so he can
defend the title against Rhino next week.

Here’s what’s coming on various shows.

Here is Trinity (formerly Naomi, not the Trinity from the old
TNA days) for a debut chat and the fans seem happy to see her.
She’s glad to be back and is happy to be in Impact, where she
can glow. The reason she chose Impact is the most storied
women’s division in wrestling and she wants a piece of it.
She’s hear to make an impact and wants the Knockouts Title.

Cue Deonna Purrazzo, who says Trinity invoked her. She knows
what it is like to be in a new place, so if Trinity wants a
title shot, it isn’t something she can just walk out on.
Trinity says facing her will make Purrazzo wish she got fired.
Cue Jordynne Grace to say everyone wants to see the two of
them  fight,  but  she  has  the  next  title  shot.  Grace  and
Purrazzo argue but Trinity says she’s waiting on the winner.
Trinity leaves them to stare each other down to end the show.

It was a good way to debut, but they treated Trinity like this
huge arrival and….she’s just not that big of a star. She’s
certainly a name, but this isn’t Becky Lynch showing up. That
is one of the good signs for the Knockouts division: it has
the  depth  and  history  that  this  isn’t  the  single  most
important moment that has ever happened. It’s still a cool
moment though, if nothing else because of how she left WWE.

Overall Rating: B-. Another solid show here as they did their
thing and started boosting up Under Siege. I’m curious to see
where a lot of these stories are going and that makes for a
good sign, as things are interesting enough that I want to



keep watching. Considering Under Siege is a lower level show,
Impact seems to be on something of a roll and the Trinity
debut  should  be  a  nice  boost  that  will  get  some  extra
attention. Good show this week, which is a long running trend.

Results
Moose/Brian Myers b. Bhupinder Gujjar/Yuya Uemura – Spear to
Gujjar
Sami  Callihan  b.  Kon  via  DQ  when  the  Army  of  Violence
interfered
Jody Threat b. Alisha Edwards – F416
PCO/Heath/Rhino  b.  Steve  Maclin/Champagne  Singh/Shera  –
PCOsault to Singh
Jonathan Gresham b. Mike Bailey – Octopus

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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